FALL 2016
COURSE BASED RESEARCH POSTER SYMPOSIUM

POSTER SESSIONS ARE OPEN TO ALL STUDENTS, FACULTY OR STAFF WHO WISH TO ATTEND.

McConnell Foyer, Friday December 9th
9:00-9:50 am Understanding Minds PSY 216, Peter de Villiers

McConnell Foyer, Monday December 12th
9:00 – 9:50 am Understanding Minds PSY 216, Peter de Villiers
1:40-3:40 pm Seminar on Autism PSY 315, Peter de Villiers
1-4 pm Research Methods PSY 202, Katherine Clemans

McConnell Foyer, Wednesday December 14th
9:00-9:50 am Understanding Minds PSY 216, Peter de Villiers
1-3:50 pm Organic Chemistry II Lab CHM 223 L06, Kevin Shea
1-2:30 pm Organic Chemistry II Experimental Lab CHM 223, Dave Gorin
2:40-3:40 pm Seminar on Autism PSY 315, Peter de Villiers

McConnell Foyer, Thursday December 15th
10:30 am-12:00 pm Plant Ecology BIO 364, Jesse Bellmare
1-3:50 pm Research in Developmental Biology BIO 303, Michael Barresi